
ROSALYN BRODDIE

EXPERIENCE

Hack for LA, UX Designer

 Conduct user research such as user interviews, usability 
testing, A/B testing and card sorting in order to target user 
pain points

 Write copy that guides users through user interfaces and helps 
them accomplish tasks

March 2021 - Present

 Iterate new pages for the Hack for LA website based on user 
pain points and the organization’s goals

 Meet with fellow designers, design leads, stakeholders, and 
developers to address technological constraints 

 Hand off designs to developers with direction to ensure they 
are effectively and efficiently implemented

 Create and implement a research plan for the team to use for 
gathering data and discovering user pain points

 Use the organization’s design system to iterate new pages for 
the website

Co.Lab, Product Designer

 Conduct user research such as user interviews, usability 
testing, and user testing in order to target user pain points

 Create user flows, sketches, wireframes, and prototypes to 
communicate design concepts to developers

 Write copy that guides users through user interfaces and helps 
them accomplish tasks

Feb 2022 - Present

 Iterate new pages that explore several design solutions that 
meet user needs and MVP goals

 Work closely with a product manager and developers to 
design and develop a webapp in 8 weeks

 rosalyn .broddie23@gmail .com

 rosalynbroddie .com

SKILLS

EDUCATION

TOOLS

Wireframing

Visual Design

Prototyping

HTML

CSS

User Research

User Testing

A/B Testing

Card Sorting

Information Architecture

Competitive Analysis

Figma

Miro

Adobe XD

Kingsborough Community Collge:

CUNY Techworks UX Design 
Program - Certificate

May 2020 - October 2020

UX Her

UX Group Mentorship 
Program

2021

New York University

Dramatic Writing 
(Screenwriting, Playwriting 
and TV Writing) - BFA

September 2014 - May 
2018

Github

Microsoft Office

Google Suite

Slack

CONTACT

CityPups App Redesign

 Analyzed feedback from user research to discover user pain 
points

May 2021 - May 2021

 Sketched and ideated design solutions that addressed user 
pain points

 Created UI text based on user research insights to improve 
the user experience of the website


